SOUNDS OF THE EIGHTIES
1985 – 1986

1. Higher Love ♠ Steve Winwood
2. Head over Heels ♠ Tears for Fears
3. Obsession ♠ Animotion
4. Lay Your Hands on Me ♠ Thompson Twins
5. The Search Is Over ♠ Survivor
6. Take Me Home Tonight ♠ Eddie Money with Ronnie Spector
7. Axel F ♠ Harold Faltermeyer
8. Amanda ♠ Boston
9. There'll Be Sad Songs (To Make You Cry) ♠ Billy Ocean
10. Party All the Time ♠ Eddie Murphy
11. Just a Gigolo/I Ain't Got Nobody ♠ David Lee Roth
12. Rhythm of the Night ♠ DeBarge
13. Oh Sheila ♠ Ready for the World
14. All I Need Is a Miracle ♠ Mike + the Mechanics
15. Your Wildest Dreams ♠ The Moody Blues
16. Perfect Way ♠ Scritti Politti
17. Throwing It All Away ♠ Genesis
18. Cherish ♠ Kool and the Gang
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